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Abstract 
Growth of Pb on a clean vicinal Si(5 5 7) surface follows the Stranski-Krastanov scenario. Pb nanoislands are created after 
formation of a wetting layer (up to 3 ML in thick). The observed peculiar slab-like stacking morphology of the formed wedge-
shaped Pb nanoislands is discussed in terms of substrate-induced strain, twin boundary formation and energy of the electron gas 
confined inside the island. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the National R esearch Nuclear U niversity M E P hI (M oscow E ngineering 
P hysics Institute)  
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1. Introduction 
Currently nanometer scale Pb-islands stir up a current burst of studies of both quantum electronic effects and 
strongly confined superconductivity Nishio et al. (2008), Brun et al. (2009), Choi et al. (2007), Dil et al. (2007), 
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Eom et al. (2006), Qin et al. (2009). In those studies the Si(111)-(7x7) reconstructed surface is often used as a 
substrate for the growth of Pb, allowing the control of the size and shape of the Pb-nano-islands but also their 
thickness due to the electronic growth (EG) regime. The EG model based on quantum size effect (QSE) Feibelman 
et al. (1984), Wang et al. (2007) was proposed to explain the nature of metallic film growth on different substrates 
Zhang et al. (1998); Pb on Si(111) is one of the systems where the QSE becomes apparent Zhang et al. (1998), 
Wang et al. (2006), Budde et al. (2000), Chang et al. (2002), Yeh et al. (2000), Li et al. (2006), Altfeder et al. 
(1997), Hong et al. (2003), Kuntova et al. (2006), Su et al. (2001), Czoschke et al. (2005), Zhang et al. (2005), 
Zhang et al. (2005).  
Pb film growth on Si(111) starts from the formation of a wetting layer. Its thickness was reported to be up to 3 
mono-layers (ML), Altfeder et al. (1997), 2ML, Budde et al. (2000), or 1ML, Hong et al. (2003). Separate bulk Pb 
islands start to grow on the wetting layer in a very specific way: The island height increases by “steps” of 2ML 
following the so-called bi-layer growth Li et al. (2006), Altfeder et al. (1997), Hong et al. (2003), Kuntova et al. 
(2006). Statistically, the islands with an odd number of MLs are predominant. Moreover, it was shown that the 
islands of 7Ml thickness are markedly privileged Dil et al. (2007), Wang et al. (2006), Budde et al. (2000), Chang et 
al. (2002), Yeh et al. (2000), Su et al. (2001), Czoschke et al. (2005), Zhang et al. (2005), Zhang et al. (2005). The 
formation of the islands with flat tops and steep edges as well as their peculiar height distribution cannot be 
explained in terms of classical growth.  
Here we report on the  simulation of Pb multilayer nanoislands growth using the density functional theory 
(DFT). The experimental data and , specifically, the slab-like island stacking are analyzed and discussed in terms of 
substrate-induced strain, possible twin formation and the energy of the electron gas confined in the islands. 
2. Growth of Pb on Si(7 7 10) stepped surface 
The first stage of Pb growth both on the Si(111)-(7x7), Hong et al. (2003), Kuntova et al. (2006), Czoschke et al. 
(2005), Jalochowski and Bauer (1988), Weitering et al. (1992), and on vicinal planes close to Si(111) , Tegenkamp 
and Pfnür (2007), Hoque et al. (2002) consists in the formation of a smooth Pb wetting layer. At the second stage, 
three-dimensional Pb-islands are formed, in agreement with the Stranski-Krastanov scenario, Stranski and Von 
Krastanow (1939): Their small inclination of about 1° with respect to the Si(111) has already been determined by 
LEED, Hoque et al. (2002), but the morphology and structure have  not been reported so far. Fig. 1a shows a typical 
STM image acquired just after Pb deposition. The surface consists of a number of islands elongated in the direction 
parallel to the step edges. Between the islands a stepped structure is observed; its periodicity is exactly the same as 
one of the Si(7 7 10) surface. Note, that in this manuscript we present the growth on Si(7 7 10) staircase substrate, 
but the same growth scenario should hold for other triple stepped structures such as Si(557) and Si(223). 
The statistical analysis of the rough sides of different islands evidenced the existence of preferable step heights of 
about 2nm (7 Pb MLs). Experimental statistics is presented in the histogram (Fig.1f) of the step height distribution 
in the rough side regions of 12 different Pb islands taken from several STM images. A clear maximum at 2nm 
indicates that the rough side regions have Pb(111) terraces with the preferential step height coinciding with the most 
stable 7ML thick Pb island structure observed on Si(111) and explained by EG model as discussed in the 
introduction. Note that the 2nm thick terraces extend continuously to other neighboring sides of the islands, where 
they finally reach the substrate. 
Let us analyze now the way the Pb(111) flat top plane is connected to the vicinal substrate on a thin side of Pb 
islands. The cross-sections by (1-10) plane (Figs.1b-e) display three different situations. In Fig.1d the flat island top 
is directly attached to the stepped substrate. In Figs.1c the top slab of about 2nm is disconnected, while the 
underlying slab is connected. Third, for some islands a thicker layer is completely disconnected from the stepped 
surface (Figs.1b,e). In fact, this thicker layer corresponds to a 2nm thick top slab sitting on a partially connected 
block.  It means that the thin side island “connection” to the substrate is also quantized in units of 2nm-thick slabs 
similar to the thick side. 
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Fig.1. a) A 500nm x 500nm STM image of Pb film on Si(7 7 10) surface; b)-e): Cross sections b-e of different Pb-islands in a); f) The layer 
thickness statistics obtained from 12 different Pb-islands. 
3. Discussion 
Let us discuss specific Pb island morphology on vicinal surface in terms of energy balance. In order to evaluate 
the total energy balance, one has to take into account not only energy associated with strain due to lattice mismatch 
and the formation of inter-layer boundaries but also the energy of the electron gas confined in a frame of slab 2nm in 
thickness. In the common EG model the electron gas is considered to be confined in a two-dimensional quantum 
well. As discussed in the introduction, in the case of Pb on Si(111) the well width corresponds to the thickness of a 
flat Pb island. According to Czoschke et al. (2005), the energy for such a gas is: 
BNtkNAE bulkFS  )2sin()( M ;      (1) 
where A is the amplitude parameter, M  is the phase shift factor, bulkFk  is the Fermi wave vector for bulk Pb, N×t is 
the quantum well width, N is the number of interlayer spacings t = 2.86Å and B is an offset constant.  
Fig.2a shows the dependence of the electron gas energy on the width of an infinite barrier quantum well. The 
energy oscillates as a function of the well thickness and, in the thick limit, it coincides with Fermi energy for a bulk 
Pb crystal (Ef). The thickness of real Pb islands is discrete: it is equal to N×t. Corresponding N+1 values are shown 
as vertical red lines in Fig.2a; the realistic situations (integer number of MLs) are represented by red dots. Fig.2a 
shows that if the quantum well is 7 ML wide, the two-dimensional electron gas energy value indeed exhibits a local 
minimum: Among the red dots in Fig.2a the one corresponding to 7ML (marked by arrow) has the lowest energy 
position. We note that the thicknesses of 3ML, 6ML and 8ML are not favorable from the point of view of electron 
energy. Remarkably, the thickness of 7 ML is the most energetically favorable one, even with respect to the bulk 
material. Thus, the electron energy of a Pb island divided in slabs of 7ML is lower than the electron energy of a bulk 
single crystal of the same size and shape. Such stratification, however, has an important energy cost since the 
boundaries should be created inside Pb islands. A twin boundary seems to be one of the most favorable candidates 
for Pb islands, Jalochowski and Bauer (1988). 
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Fig.2.a) The energy of the electron gas confined in the infinite quantum well calculated as a function of the well thickness (curve). The energy is 
plotted with respect to the electron gas energy in the bulk (taken as origin). Vertical red lines note the situation corresponding to integer number 
of monolayers of Pb. Red dots: corresponding electron gas energy. b) dependence of difference in total energies of TB structure ETB and perfect 
structure ES on a slab thickness; c) difference in total energies of hcp and fcc structures Ehcp-Efcc is plotted as a function of a slab thickness. 
 
To make the stratification possible, the gains in the electron energy ΔEe released upon division should exceed the 
total energy of the created twin boundaries ΔETB. In order to evaluate the energy gain due to stratification of the 
nanoislands, we performed the model calculations of a total energy of Pb structures in the frame of DFT 
approximation. The slabs of model structures were separated by a vacuum gap of >20A˚ in the z direction, sampled 
by a 8h8h1 mesh in k space. The calculations were carried out using plane-wave DFT with the PBEsol density 
functional (Materials Studio, Castep Accelrys). Computer simulation ES as a function of a slab thickness is in a good 
agreement with Fig.2a and Czoschke et al. (2005), Li et al. (2012). Quantum confinement effect ceases if the slab 
thickness exceeds 20ML. To separate the contribution of creation of twin boundaries ΔETB , the calculations were 
performed using slabs thick enough to avoid the effect of quantum confinement. ΔETB was determined as a 
difference in total energies of structure containing a twin boundary (referred as “TB structure”) and perfect 
structure. Using the slab 41 ML in thickness as a model structure, ΔETB was found to be of 14meV/atom. Regarding 
ΔETB, previous studies performed on small nanoparticles revealed a structure which is characterized by multiple 
twinned domains in many fcc metals, Ino (1966), Allpress and Sanders (1967), Kimoto and Nishida (1967), and 
especially in Pb. Most of the studied particle configurations (>90%) are characterized by the existence of twins. 
Twin structures are mainly single and multiple twins - up to 5 twins. At room temperature a twin structure of 
particles is not stable for particle sizes of <10nm, the twin structure fluctuates in time, Ben-David et al. (1997). 
However, the lifetime of the configuration increases with the particle size, from about 0.04 sec for particles 4nm in 
size, up to long term stability for particles with a diameter larger than 10 nm. Energy of stacking fault was estimated 
to be of 26meV. 
QSE in TB structure was studied at d<20ML. Fig.2b demonstrates dependence of difference in total energies of 
TB structure ETB and perfect structure ES on a slab thickness. The dependence reveals minimum of 4meV/atom at 
14-16ML i.e. 4nm in thickness. The TB 4nm in thick structure consists of two slabs 7ML in thick each separated by 
the twin boundary. Energy gain due to quantum confinement can be estimated as ETB-ES-ΔETB=10meV. However, 
the energy gain of the electron system per surface atom for individual nanoisland of 7 ML in thickness was 
measured to be ~-30 meV Czoschke et al. (2005). One could simplistically expect the energy gain enlarged roughly 
by a factor of two compared to that of the individual nanoisland 7 ML in thickness, if the twin boundary is 
considered to be nontransparent. Of course, the twin boundary does not reflect the conduction electrons very 
efficiently, Sharvin and Sharvin (1979), Tsoi et al. (1997), and ΔEe has to be reduced by the transparency constant. 
Nevertheless, even being positive in the minimum of total energy balance, the ΔEe term is small in comparison 
with kT. Therefore both TB structure and perfect structure are almost equivalent in energy. In order to simulate the 
formation of twin boundary, fcc and hcp structures were used. The fcc structure corresponds to a position of extra 
atom deposited on the surface while perfect fcc crystal structure is growing up. Growth via hcp structure resulted in  
forming the twin boundary. In Fig 2c difference in total energies of hcp and fcc structures Ehcp-Efcc is plotted as a 
function of a slab thickness. Formation of a twin boundary is favorable in energy only for a 7 ML in thickness slab . 
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This fact could satisfactorily explain the observed formation of the 7ML thick pancake-like structures. Besides, the 
experimental observation of differently oriented flat tops of Pb islands in our study is consistent with the appearance 
of twins for which the orientation of successive slabs should alternate. 
4. Summary 
In this paper, we have simulated growth of Pb- nanoislands. Stratification of Pb nanoislands for slabs with 
characteristic thickness of 2nm, corresponding exactly to 7 Pb monolayers, has been shown to appear due to the 
formation of twin boundaries. We argue that such growth mode is realized due to the minimization of the electron 
energy owing to the quantum confinement inside the created quantum wells. Thus, the growth mechanism can be 
explained in the framework of the EG model including the interfacial strain and twin boundary formation. 
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